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 Main Hoon Na StorylineIn a modern city, Kausar (Tanaaz) dreams of escaping her poor background and creating a new life for herself. However, she gets involved with a thief named Khurram (Mithun Chakraborty) who enchants her with his lifestyle and flamboyant ways. The situation turns violent when Khurram’s brother, Murad (Akshay Kumar) comes to claim the stolen goods. In the end, Kausar
and Murad face off, with Kausar bearing the brunt of her lover’s anger and Murad being forced to apologise to Kausar and accept the truth.Main Hoon Na- Cast & CrewMain Hoon Na is a new Punjabi movie produced by Honey Kapoor. This movie is directed by Omung Kumar and stars Tanaaz, Akshay Kumar and Mithun Chakraborty in lead roles. Mithun is a very popular Punjabi actor in

Bollywood. He made his debut in 1984 with Dosti. He did many Bollywood films and has worked in many movies in Hindi, Kannada, Tamil, Telugu, Bengali and Malayalam. Akshay Kumar first came to limelight with the movie Kuch Kuch Hota Hai in 1998. He is a very popular Indian actor in Bollywood. Apart from starring in several Bollywood movies, Kumar has done many movies in Kannada,
Tamil, Telugu, Bengali and Malayalam. Watch Main Hoon Na in High Definition Quality Main Hoon Na is one of the movies from the Comedy genre. This movie was released in 2011, with a duration of 100 minutes. Main Hoon Na - IMDb Ratings & Reviews Akshay Kumar Movie Details These are the details about the Akshay Kumar movie Main Hoon Na. To know more details like the story,

music, cast, crew, release, etc just click on the link provided below. To watch the movie just click on the link and it will take you to the official site. So follow the site and watch the movie online. Also read the movie reviews and comment below.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a communication apparatus, a data transmission method, a communication system, and a computer
program product. 2. Description of the Related Art With the widespread use of the Internet in recent years, electronic commerce systems have 82157476af
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